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   Concerning to the formation of zeolite facies, stress has been laid on the

burial process as the main controlling factor to produce suitable mineral

assemblages. It is said, that the increase of pressure and temperature caused by

the accumulation of sediments at the deeply buried horizons brings the

sediment of every depth into the corresponding new mineralogical equilibriuin

([l]uRNER et al. I958, CooMBs et al. i959).

   The first proposal that the formation of zeolitic mineral is to be dealt with

facies coilception was made by P. EsKoLA (l939). He himself, however, did not

appreciate the zeolitic assenablages to be produced tmder sufficient equilibrium

condition. He was rather in belief that their natures depenCl largely upon the

coirtposition. reaction anClr concentration of introduced solution, since they are

considered to be originated from the imbibition of hydrothermal solution. At

their formation, there is no chance to attain true equilibriuin here owing to

successive overlapping in mineralization. Accordingly, EsKoLA noted that the

forniation of zeolitic i'ni'nerals has no claim to set justifiable position in the

facies table equivalent to those of the other well defined facies.

   Although ll]uRNER noted that the conception ofhis newly defined "zeolite

facies" is the revived forin of Eskola's original propo.sal, nauch attention inust

be paid for the differences between new and old ones, Furtherinore, the

materials dealt with respective conceptions seem to have qL.iite different natures

to each other. One considers regionally developed zeolitic mineral assemblages

derived from thickly buried geosynclinal sediments that are involved in the

development of orogenic process. The other deals with rather local phe-

nomenon having metasomatic nature that prevailed in the latest stage of

lgneous actlvlty.
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   In Japan, a great deal of occurrence of zeolitic mineral assemblages is

mentioned in sevei-al parts of the country, which has drawn much attentions

about their natures ('HuNAHAsHi& YosHiMuRA 1966, ImMA & UTADA 1966,

IwAo l96I, KIzAKI 1965, NAI<AJIMA& KolzuMI 1962, SmMAzu & KAwAKAMI

l967, SuDo, NisHiyAMA, CmNE and HAyAsHi1953, UTADA l970, YAMAGism
l96S, YosHi]vruRA l960). A reason why such a}teration phenomena are
especia}ly interestiRg is that they are iRitiniately involved in the development of

"green tuff activity". The activity is characterized by the tremendous amount

of volcanic effusions and their derivative pyroclastic sedimeRts. Almost all of

volcanics and pyroclastics, especially those of Miocene age, are more or less

altered hydrotherirtally in some kinds of agtometasomatic style to hRve

greenish tint. They are regarded as a iirianifestjng sign of the fundamental

characters of igneous activity carried over the whole green tuff reglon. The

zeo}itic alteratiofl may also be defined as one of the constituents of such

alteration process.

   Recentiy, tlie authors have been aquainted with some commoRly accepted

zeolitic minerals which were replacing with metasomatic appearance the perlite

complex of the Tsuchiliata mining disk'ict. rl"he nature of these zeolite

formations seems to be rather suitably interpretated uRder tlie conception

proposed by EsKoLA as a representative case of his "zeolite formation
(Zeolithbildung)".

1. Geological environment of theperlite complex

   The green tuff regioR, a peculiar geotectonic unit of the Japanese islands,

occupies the whole inner side (continental side) of the island arc. Its typical

and most promineRt development is shown in the region inner half of the

northeast Japan. [["here are three paral}el running belts formed of dottecl

arrangenient of effusive centres, viz. the eastern nGarginal belt, the main belt at

the central part and the Dewa--Oga beit in the western side. As to the scale ofi

volcanic activity, that of the main belt is most ciistinctive than those of the

otlaer belts. The main belt is nearly coincident with the site of present

topographic back-bone range (Minato et al. 196S).

   In the southern part of lwate prefecture. mi{tl-part ofnortheast Japan, well

studied geological cross section of the bacl<-bone raRge is exposed along the

river course of Waga. The ixtentioned per}ite complex is £oRtained in this cross
section, of which tectonic situation is referrecl to the western wing of the main

belt.

   According to the recent studies, central part of tl'ie majn belt ls occupiecl by

propylite lavas and their bi'eccias belonging to the earliest effusioR of green tuff
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activity (Oarasawa formation) and t}pheaved basement of granite massif. They

are conformably covered by the thick formation of dacitic tuff and breccia

with intercalatioR of mudstones in its upper horizon, which is designated as the

Oishi formation. Both the Oarasawa and Oishi formations are referred to be of

early Miocene m age.
   The central part of the main belt began to upheave in the later stage of

Oishi epoch forming sinking basin in further external parts at the same time.

Since, the site of succeeding effusive activity and the sedimentary accumu-

lations were pushed aside toward more external sides from the activated centres

prevailed at the Oarasawa and Oishi epochs. A broad belt of 4 km width

flourished in such volcanic effitisions and fiexural movement at the latest stage

of Oisl'ii epocliL runs continuoi.isly in north-south trend along tliLe western and

eastern sides of the central part. The first appearance of liparitic rock including

mentioned perlite in the back-bone range is developed in sL}ch environment. It

is accompanied by dyke swarms of propyiite, dacite, basalt and minor

instrusive mass of holocrystalline varieties. Several epithermal type of ore

mineralizations are associated with them (AKiBA et al. 1966, KITAMuRA l9S9,

l960, OmEet aL 1966, OzAwAet al. I971).

   A member formed exclusively of liparitic rocks allied to the upper most

horizon of the Oishi formation is localized around Tst}chihata mining district.

It is a complex of various kinds of perlitic rocl<. The details of the complex are

to be described in the next chapter.

   The perlite complex is covered by marine formation which is developed

over a wide extent in western side of the back-bone range. It is designated as

the Kotsunagi formation, which is corre}ated to the Onnagawa formation of the

middle Miocene age. This is the most promiReBtly developed marine formation

through the greeR tuff region. In the district, it is composed by the aiternation

of sandstone and mudstone. :l]he relation of the Kotsunagi formation to the

perlite complex is that of unconformity in this district. H[owever, it is

conformably transited from the other top member of the Oishi formation to

tlie base of the Kotsunagi formation in the clistrict far apart from the perlite

complex. Among the basal part of the Kotsunagi formation, small fragments or

pebbles of several kinds of volcanics including perlite wholly converted into

zeolitic alteration are found. Except the perlite pebble, none of zeolitic

formation can be detected in the matrix of conglomerate or pebbles of the

                                              .gother rock species. It tells us that the zeolitic alteratioR had already been

accomplished before the perlite complex was submerged L}nder the sea of

Kotsunagi epocli.
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2. 71suchihataperlitecomplex

   The perlite coinplex here studied is laid along the course of river Ko-onigase

that runs from south to north and joins to the river Waga at the town of

Kawashiri. It continues, forming a narrow belt of 2 km width in N-S trend,

further to the north beyond the town of Kawashiri. The complex is constituted

by perlite lavas and its pyroclastics, and can be divided into upper and lower

members.
   It is typically represented in the area southwest of the Motoyama deposits

of the Tsuchihata mine. Detailed geological arrangements of the complex

mapped in this area are given in Fig. I-a and b. i
   The lower inember of the complex is cropped out along the bottoin of the

valley spreading more extensively than that of }}pper member which is

restricted in northeastern side. Both menabers are covered by the Kotsunagi

formation that laid nearly horizontal and disposed to the high level on both

slopes of the valley. The lower member spreads widely as a formationof 250-

300 m in thickness, that is confirmed by boring carried by the mine at the

eastern wing of the complex. Concerning to the upper member, it occurs as a

local heap having no wide spreading. The perlite complex as a whole laid

comformably over widely developed third member (03) of the Oishi
formation. The complex is considered as a loeal member formed around the

Tsuchihata mining district at the Iatest stage of the Oishi epoch (KuRosAwA &

ToKITsu l961.MATsuKuMA 1970).
A) Lower menaber: ---- There can be distiRguished several rock types among

the constituents of the lower member. In their field occurreiice, each rock type

is arranged into several zones that stretch parallel in north-south trend. The

central part of the distribution domain of the lower member is represented by

massive perlite. It forms a narrow belt of 250 - 350 m width and runs north to

south forming a structural centre of the complex as shown in Fig. 1-b. It is

appeared in a massive form without any fiowage or preferred orientation.

However, in its external part, it transits gradually to that having fluidal texture.

At the same time, there exist breccia or agglomeratic varieties of perlite of the

Sallle llatLl1'e.

   The external part of the central facies is succeeded by the alternation zone

which is formed with lavas and breccias or agglomerate of 2 - 5 m thickness.

Often, thin seams of tuffaceous member which has marine character are

intercalated with them. The stratoform due to such alternation becoipes clearer

to both sides of the complex. The peripheral part observable in this district is

exclusively represented by tuffaceous member and fine breccia of perlite having

some features of sorting effect.
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Geological map of southern part of the Tsuchihata mining district.

 I ; Third member (03) of the Oishi formatioR

 2 ; massive perlite

 3 ; fiuid al perlite

 4; alternation of lava and breCCia lower member
 5 ' alternation of breccia and tuff
  '
 6' tuffaceousformation
  '
 7; upper member
 8 ; andesite lava (in Kotsunagi formation)

 9; Kotsunagi formation
10' Kurosawaformation
  '
Network lines drown in the central part of the domain of lower member represent the

shearing cracks schematically.
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Profiles of Fig. 1-a.

A-A', B-B' and C-C' are to be referred to those cited i

(The legend is similar to that of Fig. 1-a.)

n Fig. i-a.

   These stratification inc}ines in low dip of 100 - 200 to the west and east on

both slcles of central core and fornis, as a wliole. an anticlinal structure having

the axis of N-S trend.

   It is considered that the perlite effusion held in this district is carried

through a fracture of N-S trend formed along the present Ko-onigase river, and

pushes its effusive products aside iil agglomeratic or breccia form. It seems to

be sure that the central perlite is not the later intrusion into inentioned

pyroclastic formation.

B) Upper member: ----- Perlitic rocks developed in northeastern part of the

district have somewhat different feature from those of lower member.
Stratigraphically, they are disposed as a whole conformably upofi the lower

member. Greater part of them have pinkish colour and distinct fit}idal texture.
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Alternation formed of lava, breccia or agglomeratic layers similar to that of

lower meinber is widely developed with them. And also, they often intercaiate

perlitic lavas having siiinilar feature already mentionecl with }ower member.

   Although botla lower and upper meiinbers have many common features,

some distinct differences between both members in the arrangement of flow

layer are present. Greater part of fluidal layer or plane of altemation of the

upper meinber is disposed nearly flat, espcially in northern area. Whilst, several

boring resuks carried around the Motoyama deposits by the Tsuchihata mine

confirmed the existence･of,-steeply inclined flow }ayer wlthin the extent of

immediate neighbourhood of the deposit. Flat layiRg layer transits gradually

into steep one as it approaches to that area. Although the original rock facies of

that area is obsct}red by the strong alteration clue to ore mineralization, it

seems to be constituted by massive perllte wholly devoid of breccia or

tuffaceous members.

   In this respect, these perlitic rocks were poured out from the site adjaceiit

to the Motoyama deposits and spreaded on all sides horizoBtally to cover

coi3cordantly the Iower member. It is considered that this effusive body has a

rock of funnel shaped fonn oflarge diameter (Fig. I-b). The style ofeffusion is
.

rather referrable to that of central eruption to the activity of upper member

compared to those of lower meml)er take the style of fissure eruption.

C) Kotsunagi formation: ----- II]he perlite complex is unconformably covered

by widely developed sedimentary forination, Kotsunagi formation. In this

district, its succession begins with the basal conglomerate, and it is gradually

transited to repeatecl alternation of conglomerate and sandstone, ancl further to

thick piling of fine sandstone which often intercalates thin seams of mudstones

and acidic tuff. The conglonaerate contains the pebbles derived from the perlite

complex other than that from the Oishi and Oharasawa formations. Greater

part of tkese pebbles is angular or subangular. The amount of pebble of weil

water worn type is rather scarce. It is worthy of note that tlle zeolitized green

pebbles derived from lower member bf the complex are easily detectable by

nal<ed eyes. Although the formation is nearly free from volcanic materials near

to the basal part, a lava fiow of andesite is intercalated.

3. Zeoliticalteration

   As already mentioned, the perlite complex of the district is st}ffered by a

prom2nent zeoiitic alteration. The alteration aureole spreads near}y to the top

horlzoii of the upper member. However, strongly altered part is chiefly limited

within the level of the lower member. The site of massive perlite proper, tlae

central core of the Iower member, is the site of the most prominent alteration.
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   The zeolitic mineral associations among the mentioned alteration aureole is

so much diverse that several associations co-exist even within an area of one

thin section. However, there can be discriminated main alteration facies and

subordinate ones among them. As a whole, this main alteration facies is well

revealed in its rock appearances which are recognizable in field. Zonal
arrangement of such alteratioiS facies is remarkably represented in this district.

Its field arrangement is nearly the same with that of rock types already

mentioned. Their spatial disposition into zoRes is showR in Fig. 2-a and b as the

alteration map.

   The grade of alteration is most prominent in the central part of the lower

member, zone of massive perlite, and it gradually fades out to both external

parts. Thus established alteration zones are as follows.

   I) celadonitized zone

   2) light greenish zone

   3) white coloured zone

   4) flinty zone

   5) alteration aureole formed by ore mineralization

   They are disposed into long continued zones of N-S trend from central

core to the external parts.

1) Celadonitized zone: ---From the neighbourhood of club house of the mine

to the south a zone of high grade alteration of 250 - 350 rn width continues

about l500m long to reach spa Nakayukawa where the coinplex is buried

under the Kotsunagi forination. It may be continued further to the south

diving beneath the Kotsunag{ forirtation. Its extent nearly coincides the zone of

massive perlite.

   Within this zone, massive perlite, which would have been originally in the

dark gray colpur, turns into grass green and is characterized by a network

development of deep greenish celadonitized seams which may have been
formed following the crushing cracks or opening (Fig. 3).

2) Light greenish zone: ----- Above mentioned celadonitized zone gradually

transits to both external parts where the rock appearance, as a whole, turns to

that of light green colour. There is no network of deep green celadonitized

seams. However, the grade of greenish tint of the rock is variable. Local IRyer of

more greenish coloured network seams containjng nearly white blocky masses

are often met.

   The areal extent of this alteration also nearly coincides the zone of fluidal

perlite.

3) White coloured zone: ----- A zone wholly devoid of greenish part is

developed in further exterRal parts transited from light greenish zone. In their

outlook, several features of their origina} texture such as breccia, tuff or
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Sketch of the representative outcrop in celadonitized zone.

I ' network celadonitized seams
  '
2 ` tuffaceous member intercalated between massive lavas
  ,
3 ; strongly celadonitized vein formed part

4 ' mordenite-cristobalitevein
  '
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stratification are preserved. However, as will be notecl in a later chapter, their

constituent is full of zeolitic ininerals. This zone nearly coincides tlie zone of

alternation of breccia and lava.

4) Flinty zone: ------ The outei'inost part observable in this district is formed by

white compact rock of flinty appearance. Its original rock is chiefly confined to

the tuffaceot}s members, in which the stratification and rock texture of tuff are

preserved.

5) Alteration aureole formed by ore mineralization: ------ In northeastern part

of the district, an aureo}e of alteration by ore mineralizatlon fonned around

the Motoyama and other deposits is widely developed. It has finely
disseminated pyrite that can never be mentioned for the zeolitic alteration, and

is strongly silicified. Its starting material seems to be the rock suffered by

zeolitic alteration. Several remnants of zeolitic a}teration can be detected in its

frontal part of the aureole.

4. Petrographicaldescription ofaltered rocks

   Petrographical description of perlitic rocks of the complex in their

unaltered fresh state and in their variously a}tered state due to the

inineralization of zeolites and allied minerals is given in this chapter.

A? Unaltered original rocks

   As noted in the foregoing chapter, there are almost no Lmaltered rocks

within the lower member. However, unaltei-ed remnant blocks barely escaped

from alteration are seldom obtained especially from external part of the

alteration aureole. On the contrary, greater parts of those of upper member

stay in unaltered state. From these materials, the following rock types may be

discriminated as the starting materials previous to the alteration.

   I) per}iteproper

   2) fiuidal perlite

   3) perlitic breccia

   4) perlitic tuff

1) perlite proper: ----- Dark grayish colour with perlitic lustre is the

characteristic outlook of this rock type. It is massive without any preferred

orientation. In its outcrop spheroidal cracks forming blocks of 10 - 30 cm

diameter are well observed.

   Under the microscope, greater part of it is formed of homogeneous glass.

The phenocrysts are of plagioclase, quartz and augite less than 5% in total

amount. In some cases, part of these phenocrysts are in crushed state. When the

quartz is represented in large crysta}, it is always strongly corroded. Whilst,

when it is not represented as phenocryst, radial aggregation of chalcedonic
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quartz are often developed in microporphyroblastic form. The compositiona}

variation range of plagioclase is stril<ingly limited and each composition is

plotted to the extent of An2s-An4o. Its central value is An33 (mean value for

36 individuals measured). [lrhe grotmdmass glass is characterized by the typical

spherL}litic crack (Fjg. 4). Its refractive index is in the range of N == 1.471 -

1 .472.

   Although greater part of the rock stay in unaltered state, some signs of

alteration are feebly developed. T}iey are limited only to the area of
chloritization or iiiontmorillonitization of glass developed in filiiny seams along

the perlitic cracks (Fig. 5). Rarely, around plagioclase phenocryst segregative

pools fMed by laumontite in radial aggregate grown on the wall of the pools

and their core filled by clinoptilolite (Fig. 6).

2) fiuidal perlite: ----- This sort of rock type has pinkish coloL}r and strongly

orientated fluidal texture in its appearance. However, a transitional type to

massive perlite is often present with mixed feattires in outcrops.

   Under the microscope fluidal texture of glass base containing parts of

perlitic cracking is rather common. The nature and amount of phenocrystic

plagioclase, quartz and augite are near}y the same to those of perlite proper.

However, crushing or cracking of phenocrystic minera}s are more prominently

developed.

   The sign of alteration is represented along the cracking surface as the thin

fllms of chlorite aggregation which is also developed along the fiuidal line of

glass base (Fig. 7).

3) per}itic breccia: --- This rock type has somewhat different features such as

agglomeratic type having the blocks up to 10 cin iik size or that of tuffaceous

type formed of the aggregation of very fine breccias. Often, a weak
stratification due to the alternation of coarse and fine breccias is represented in

the outcrop.

   Under the niicroscope, the breccia has tlie featL}re of fk}idal perlite chiefiy

composed of glass of similar character above mentioned.

   AII the phenocrystic niinerals are niore or less crushed, and are rather rich

in fragniental forin.

   The sign of alteration is represented similarly as those of above mentioned

l) and 2). Besides, it is more thoroughly represented by the part interstitial to

the breccias filled with fine crushed fragments.

4) perlitic ttit'f: --- This rock type is represented by comparatively more

compact, homogeneous lithology of white coloui'. Often, it shows lamination

due to the sorting effect. In its outlook, we can never discriminate the

component minerals or glass fragments.

   Under the microscope, it is composed of fine fragments of quartz,
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Laumontite aggregation developed around plagiociase phenocryst.
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plagioclase, glass or pumiceous glass. the interstitials of which are filied with a

Iot of powdery particles not discriminatable as to their natures. With them,

remains of radiolarias, foraminifers and spine of sponges are often imbedded,

and a few glauconite grains are associated with them.

   The alteration is represented by chloritization of powdery base materials,

and minor formation of mordenite and cristobalite is ascertained in some cases.

B? Formation ofzeolitic ininerals

   The following is tlie detailed description of the altered rocl<s developed

within the Tsuchihata perlite complex. They are dealt with special references to

the mode of formation of zeolites and allied minerals that proceeded by

stepwise replacements of original rock holding its textt}re unchanged. In these

altered rocks, zeolite minerals such as mordenite and clinoptilolite are

abundantly developed. And futher, opal, cristobalite, tridymite, celadonite,

chlorite, and montmorillonite are associated with zeolites forming several

distinct mineral assemblages. Heterogeneity of texture or the different

assemblages dispose side by side even in oRe thin section is the characteristic

feature of these altered rocks. Each alteration zone established in this district is

composed of rock type having a definite alteration character. General character

of eacli rock type is given as follows.

   The mineral species of zeolite and allied minerals were determined by

routine methods such as X-ray diffraction with heating and acid treatments and

ineasurement of referactive indices as well as morphological characters under

mlcroscope.
1) rocks of the celadonitized zone: --- Concerning to the rock type developed

within this alteration zone, following minerals are the chief components.

   celadonite (chlorite)

   mordenite (clinoptilolite)

   opal, cristobalite, tridymite

The original rock is completely replaced by these minerals except phenocrystic

minerals and there are none of unaltered remnants of glass base. On the

contrary, phenocryst plagioclase. quartz and augite are remained in fresh state

withot}t any sign of alteration.

   The formation of alteration minerals advances, at first, along the perlitic

crack or fluidal line of original glass base resulting in a network development of

seam having definite mineral assemblage. Secondly, the replacement of the glass

proceeds ft}rther to inRer side of the mesh of first assembiage net to form a ring

texture having the rim of first assemblage and its core of second assemblage.

Third phase is represeRted by the mineral formation. developed along the open

space of crushing fracture.

   In such alteration process, followiRg remarks are the distinctive feature.
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a) Celadonite or chlorite are formed in thin filmy space developed along the

original perlitic crack. The fiow line of original glass also offers the sarne

circumstance (Fig.8). They are also formed along the crushing crack that

crosses the original perlitic or fiuidal textt}re. In some cases, chlorite formatioR

is exclusively confined to those cracks formed along original texture, whereas

celadonite formation is only referred to crushing cracks.

b) In the immediate neighbourhood of thus formed celadonite or chlorite film

numerous small drop like grains of opal of O.OOI mm in size are crowded
(Fig. 9-a).

c) Every glass block bounded by such network film filled with celadonite or

chiorite is replaced by the growth of radial aggregation of mordenite from

external part (Fig.IO). Most of the glass blocks are wholly replaced by

mordenite thus formed (Fig. 9-b). But in some cases, the central core of each

glass block surrounded by the mordenite turns into an aggregation of prisiinatic

clinoptilolite or of cristobalite (Fig. 1 1).

d) Another type of aggregation develops in network vein caused by crushing

effect, which ct}t distinctly the original perlite texture. It is filled by mordenite,

which is laid to wall side of the vein in a form of radial aggregate and is

overgrown by cristobalite. In another part, celadonite-opal association also

takes similar development.

Fig. 8

Celadonite formation developed along fluidal line.

ce) celadonite 7= 1.619 or"l.600

o) opal N=1.444
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Drop-like opal formed so as to follow about cltlorite film.

o) opal grain N=1.444
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Fig. 9-b
Mordenite replacing the glass mesh surrounded by chlorite film developed in network. The

figure is the same with Fig. 9-a. It is taken under crossed nicols.

mo) mordenite
ch) chlorite film

q) quartzphenocryst
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e) Concerning to the formation of celadoilite, two types may be mentioned.

The one is that cited in (a). The other is represented by vein formed occurrence

(Fig. I2), which is developed in microscopic sca}e as well as in macroscopic

network seams including blocl<s of IOcm in size (cfr. Fig.3). All these

networks of vein-formed seams are filled with crushed materials, which are

cementated by prominent amount of celactonite ancl opal.

   Moreover, another celadonite rich vein of macroscopic scale is detected in

Fig. I2
Celadonite-opal vein crossing the part of chlorite-mordenite-clinoptilolite assemblage.

ce) celadenite 7=1.628 or=1.605
o) opal N=1.448
ch) chlorite

mo) mordenite 7=1.476 a=1.472
cl) clinoptilolite ')t = 1.48i or = 1.477

some parts where the above mentioned group of network seams are cut by it as

shown in Fig. 3.

f) Macroscopic veins formed of mordenite--cristobalite similar to that cited in

(d) are also known accompanied with celadonite vein (Fig. 3).

   Three successive steps in the alteratioR process may be established based on

above inentioned features.

   The formation of celadonite or chlorite with opal and mordenite cited in

(a) - (c) develops to take a greater part of the volmne of altered rock. It is the

"main phase" of this alteration. Succeecling phase may be called "pool phase"

that means seggregative formation of clinoptilolite, mordeilite or cristobalite
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main phase pool phase vein phase

                celadonite- clinoptilolite mordenite-
                chlorite (rnordenite) cristobalite
                mordenite cristobalite celadonite-opal
                (opal)

clted in (d). The last phase is represented by "vein phase" which fills the

networkly developed cracking space by celadonite-opal or mordenite-
cristobt}lite as cited in (e) - (f).

2) rocks of the light greenish zone: ----- Rocks found in this zone is Rot so

different from that of the above described. Its constituent alteration miRerals

are as follows.

    mordenite, clinoptilolite

    chlorite

    opal, cristobalite, tridymite

    Distinct feature of this ro"ck type is a prominent increase of the amount of

clinoptilolite and nearly complete retreat of celaclonite. Volumetrically,

mordeRite and chlorite take the part of main constituent. The development of

crushing effect is not so promineRt that there are Rot any attractive network

pattern iir! tliteir outlook.

    Following remarks are the conspicuous features of this rock type.

a) Chlorite is formed in nearly similar textL}ral feature to that of celadonite.

b) The formation of mordenite is carried in quite siiinilar manner to that

mentioned in celadonitized zone.

c) Although clinoptilolite is formed i'nore abundant than that of celadonitized

zone, its relation to mordenite is the same as already Roted.

d) The formation of cristobalite is also successive after inordeiiite as

mentioned in the foregoing section. Rarely, it is aggregated to the vein formed

pool with accompanying cristobalite.

   In the case that the original rock is breccia, some interstices of breccias are

filled by cristobalite aRd tridymite. In both cases, newly formed minerals are

always so arraRged that cristobalite fill the wa}1 side and tridymite is to fill up

the inner core.

   As a whole, the alteration character of tliis type can be summarized into

following table.

main phase pool phase vein phase

               mordenite clinoptilolite crustobalite
               chlorite cristobalite tridyinite
               (opal)

3) rocks of tlie white coloured zoRe: ----- [lrhe alteration minerais prevailed in
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this zone are as follows.

   clinoptilolite > mordenite

   chlorite

   opal > cristobalite

In this rock type, there are no trace of crushing effects remarkab}y developed

in the foregoing rock types.

   Following remarks are the main features of this rock type.

a) Similar to those described in foregoing sections, the alteration begins with

the chloritizatioR along the cracl< or fluida} line of original glass base and the

replacement by n'iordenite within the i'ieighbourhood of tliLe chlorite filRa.

Greater parts of the remaining g}ass turn into clinoptiloljte. The amount of

clinoptilolite is greater than that ofmordenite in this rocl< type.

b) The arnount of chlorite is minor one compared to those of foregoing rock

types.

c) Opal is forined in very small sized droplets aild is uniformly disposed

through the rock.

d) Pool like aggregation of cristobalite surrounded by clinoptilolite is often

met with (Fig. I3).

Clinoptiio}ite-cristobalite association filling open space

Fig. 13

ce) celadonite
cl) clinoptilolite

mo) mordenite
cr) cristobalite

o) opal (white)
    opal (brown)

or =

7=
7=
7=
N=
N=

l,6iS

!.479

1.476

1.488

l.444

1.445

or ==

a=
or =

a=

l.602

1.475

l.471

1.485
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e) Vein phase is not represented in their rock type.

   A tab}e summarizing the characteristics of this rock type may be
established from the above mentioned as below.

main phase pool phase

niordenite-clinoptilolite

chlorite

opal

¢linoptilolite

cristobalite

4) rocks of the fiinty zone: ----- The following alteratioR minera}s can be

enumerated from this rock zone.

   chlorite, opal

   mordenite, clinoptilolite

   The original rock of this zone is chiefly confined to tuffaceous rocks. The

main part of a}teration minerals is represented by chlorite and opal. The

amount of mordenite aRd clinoptilolite are far smaller than those of the other

minerals already mentioned.

a) Chlorite of similar character to those of the other a}teration zones is the

inost abundaRt alteration minera}, whiclii replaces the filling materials.

b) Drop like opal is disposed uniformly tlarough the rock. Another opal that

wholly replaces the glass fragments is also seen. 'i
c) The fonnation of mordenite and clinoptilolite is the same to those of the

other alteration zone. Their mode of occurrence is only observable in the form

replacing large glass fragment. Others which may be formed among fine

powdery material can not be traced under the microscope.

   In this rock type, the subdivision into sLiccessive phase relations can not be

defined by the obscured tuff texture and by micro-grain size not detectable

under the inicroscope, though they can be checked by X-Ray analysis.
                                             J
5) rock alteration in the frontal part of the alteration aureole: --- Iii the

northern extreme part of the alteration aureole where the altered rock transits

to unalterecl fresh state, particular style of alteration can be detected (Fig. I4).

   Prominent montmorillonitization is developed along the orSginal perlite

crack as in the case of chioritization or celadonitization in the above described

alteration styles. Greater parts of the glass surrounded by montixtorillonitized

film is remained in unaltered state, though minor amount of mordenite is

formed with them. Alteration is also inacroscopically developed along the

perlitic joint with IO - 30 cm width. In such parts, perlite is completely

convertecl into an aggregation formed of only montmorillonite, clayey part of

deep pinkish colour. Sevei'al transitional types are found with them (Fig. I6).

6) Alteration due to ore mineralization: ---- The detailed arrangeinent of
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Sketches showing tke mode of inontmori}lonitization of perlite developed around the

frontal part of the zeolitic alteration, the northern extreme part of the aureole.

1) unaltered fresh perlite (Analysis No. 16)

2) light yellow perlite

3) light green perlite (Analysis No. 17)

4) dark green coloured perlite

5) pool of the dark reen coloured chalcedoRic vein

6) pinkish montmerillonitized clayey part (ana}ysis No. I8)

Aiialysed samples were obtained fi-om the parts (1), (3) and (6).
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Fig. I5

Perlite suffefed by slightalteration

g) glass N=1471-1472 mo) mordenite
mt) montmonllomte or tt 1.499, a= 1479 cl) c}moptilolite

･y=1477, or=l472
or=1480, a=l476

Fig 16
Montmorillonitized peilite

Greater part of peihte is transformed mto the aggiegation of montmonllonite The sample

is obtained from rock facies represented by (4) m Fig 14

ce) celadomte =1623 =1604 mt) montmoril}omte =1499 =l480
ch) chlorite film g) glass N"1472
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alteration due to ore mineralization have not been clearly known in this

district. Several diverse mlnerai assemblages such as adularia-quartz or

sericite-chlorite-quartz are known in close comaection to the course of ore

mineralization.

   One of distinctive difference of this type alteration from zeolitic one is seen

in the style of formation of silica mineral. Although it is represented by opal,

cristobalite and tridyi/nite in zeolitic alteration, silica mineral is exclusively

exhibite(l in the form of quartz by the alteration of ore i'nineralization.

   In the frontal part of the alteration aureole where the silicification is oniy

represented by dotted formation of chalcedonic quartz, some transformations

of zeolite formed by previous alteration are recognized. With them, the

mordenite, which is judged after its remaiBing texture turns into aggregation of

laumontite needles, or in other case into la"montite-veriniculite aggregation

(Fig. 17).

   Further, in the inner part of the alteration aureole such remnant iininerals

or texture are wholly vanished by the formation of a lot of quartz and allied

minerals.

NAg･r"liee

Es$li

･ljrfitas･ if). t
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  twY

     '   "sts v r"
   pa･$

Fig. 17

Laumontite-vermiculite-chalcedonic quartz assemblage due to ore mineralization.

v) vermiculite
l) }aum on tite 'y =1.5 24 or=1.5 12
cq) chalcedonicquartz No=l.540 Ne=1.533
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5. Mineralassemblage

   Viewed through the whole alteration processes, some iinineral associations

comparatively easy to form within these altered rocks can be distinguished. In

this regard, the following mineral associations, as a whole, may be referrable to

the representative mineral assemblages prevailed in the zeo}itic alteration of the

Tsuchihata perlite complex.

   a) celadonite-niordenite-(opal)

   b) chlorite-mordenite-(opa})

   c) chlirite-mordenite-clinoptilolite

   d) chalcedonic quartz--laumontite-vermiculite

   e) celadoRite-opal

   f) clinoptilolite-cristobalite

   The main part of alinost all the altered rocks except those formed by ore

mineralization is composed by assemblages (a), (b) and (c). The framework of

the altered rock is constituted by celadonite or chlorite in intimate association

with mordenite (in some case accompanied with clinoptilolite). Other minerals

associated with thein seem to be of only subordinate meaning for the

framework. They are formed as segregative components or fillings gf open

space. Assemblages (e) and (f) are to be referred for such situation.

   Concerning to the zeolite species formed in this alteration, it is confined

only to that of mordenite and clinoptilolite. Other species is not detected here.

In this regard,the zeolitic alteration of the district may be corresponded only to

one limited subfacies that is arranged in a progressive series studied in other

districts (SEKi l 968),

   Although inordenite and clinoptilolite are formed in close association, the

latter is always crystallized after morclenite, which seems to be, in a sense

segregative product after mordenite. Successive relation between both zeolite

species can be found there.

   Lauinontite is known as the main coi:nponent of the assemblage (d), it is

the product derived from ore mineralization which is of far different
circumstances froin those of zeolitic alteration. It is associated with vermiculite

and chalcedonic quartz which are never seen in afore-mentioned zeolitic

alteration proper.

   Although the niain part of the alterecl rocks is formed by above mentionecl

circumstance, it is always succeeded by those ofsegregative pool phase or vein

phase composed of some minerals having deviated composition from those of

the main phase. A trend is proceeded to clinoptilolite-cristobalite formation

(assemblage (f)), while the other to celadonite-opal formation (assemblage (e)).

They appear in microscopic scale as well as in macroscopic network seams or

clean cL}t veins (cfr. Fig. 3 and l2).
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   Homogeneous mineral equilibrium even

is not attained here. It is more or less

positional variation as already describecl.
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withln the extent ofa thin section

accompanied by segregative com-

6. Chemicalcomposition

   Chemical analysis* on 22 samples selected from several rock types of

altered and unaltered perlitic rocks of the district was carried out. Its results are

shown in following tables grot}p into each rock type.

* The measurement of water content is carried by Karl-Fischer's solution method.

   Table I is concerned to the original unaltered rocks.

                             TableI

                Sa"i.p.le l 2 o
Si02

Ti02

Al203

Fe203

FeO

MnO
MgO
CaO

Na20

K2O
P20s

H20(+)

H20(-)

71.52

O.18

12.51

O.06

 1.01

O.10

O.53

3.11

3.50

2.14

O.Ol

3.48

1.41

70.83

O.l5

I2.08

O.29

O.84

O.08

O.39

2.62

2.95

2.76

none
3.70

2.96

70.23

O.l6

12.24

O.76

 i.13

O.04

O.90

2.15

2.92

 1.64

O.13

4.78

2.41

total 99.56 99.65 99.49

Sp.Gr. 2.38 2.35 n.d.

(Analyst No. 1, 2 J. Watanabe, No. O, T. Kushida)

   No. 1 is of wholly fresh state and the sampie is obtained from northern

extreme part of the alteration aureo}e where alteration effect is only

represented by network development of montmorMonitization remaining a lot

of fresh periite in between.

   No. 2 is obtained from a block reinained in unaltered state amidst strongly

altered rock of celadonitized zone.

   The sign of alteration is only represented by feeble chloritization cleveloped

aloiig perlitic cracl< in No. 2 in a similar manner of montmorillonitization as in

No. I. Very minor amount of mordenite and clinoptilolite is formed in both
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samples.

   No.O is already published result made by Kushida (KAwANo 1950).
Although its rock cliaracter is not ful}y describecl, it may be a similar rock

obtained from the neighbour of locality No. I .

   Table II is concerned to the rocks developed in the celadonitized zone. The

samples No. 3-S are the rocks having the assemblage of celadonite-mordenite-

opal. Those ofNo. 6-8 are of celadonite-opal assemblage that developed as the

deep green seam networkly spreads throt}gh the blocks having the character

shown in Tab}e I. No. 9 is of fine breccia origin intercalated between perlite

lavas.

Table Il

Sampie
 No.

3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Si02

Ti02

Al203

Fe203

FeO

MnO
MgO
CaO

Na2O

K20
P20s

H20(+)

}-I2O(-)

7i.45

O.18

il.48

O.6 i

O.26

O.14

O.75

 2.45

 l.49

 i.86

 n.d.

 3.89

5.ll

72.08

O.I2

9.43

O.73

O.IS

O.08

O.73

2.l8

O.78

 1.98

none
5.36

5.96

72.83

O.IO

 7.9i

 2.00

O.59

O.l2

O.30

 1.92

O.47

 2.20

11011e

5.10

6.00

55.47

O,35

6.15

10.48

3.09

O.07

 2,79

 l,69

O.59

 3.69

O.IO

6.69

 8.31

58.82

O.ll

 8,29

11.26

 3.58

O.28

 2.66

O.44

O.l4

6.l8

none

4.00

4.08

63.64

 O.28

11.05

 498
 1.74

 e.31

 1.00

 2.47

 O.87

 3.04

llOlle

 5.15

 5.17

56.65

 O.35

 8.79

10.26

 3.29

 O.20

4.40

 L31
O,75

 7.46

O.04

 3.41

 2.96

total 99.67 99.58 99.54 99.47 99.84 99.70 99.87

Sp.Gr. 2.3e 2.23 2.31 2.64 2.33 2.72 3.07

(Analyst J. Watanabe)

   The maiR constituents of No. 3 are mordenite and celadonite in which tlie
                                                   '
amount of the former is far abLmdant and associated opal and clinoptilolite are

of very minor ones. No. 4 is almost similar to No. 3. But, it has more large

amount of opal and clinoptilolite. AlthoL}gh general feature of No. 5 is similar

to those above mentioned, it contains several pools and cracks filled with

cristobalite.

  The mineral composition of No. 6-9 are exclusively confined to abundantly

developed celadonite and interstitially formed opal. However, it is associated

with a fair amount of mordenite in No. 8. The amount of celadonite is most

abundant in No.7. In No.6, celadonite rich veins in microscopjc scale are
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developed aloRg the cracks formed in network. No. 9 is a fine breccia having its

filling base wholly replaced by celadonite.

   Table III is concerned to the rocks developed in the light greenish zone.

   The analyzed rocks are formed of mordenite, chlorite and opal as their

chief constituents. Minor ainount of clinoptilolite, cristobalite and tridymite

are accompanied with them.

   The sample No. IO is obtained from the northern extreme part of the light

greenish zone, which is derived fi`om fiuidal perlite. It has representative feature

of this a}teration zone aiready described.

   No. Il is the sample of altered rock clerjved from perlite breccia. The

amount of clinoptilolite and cristobalite is much higher than that of No. IO.

   Table IV is referred to those occurred in white coloured zone. As already

noted, clinoptilolite and mordenite are the chief componen'ts of this rock type.

In two samples analyzed, their starting material was a rock having very

prominent filuidal texture and high porosity.

  Table lll Table lV
   SaNM.Rle lo ll Saillii.RIe 12 13

Si02

Ti02

A1203

Fe203

FeO

MnO
MgO
CaO

Na20

K20
P20s

H20(+)

H20(-)

79.57

O.10

7.69

O.97

O.36

O.20

O.63

O.66

O.59

3.69

O.Ol

2.31

2.90

74.92

e.15

6.17

O.08

O.l6

O.il

O.23

 1.82

 1.92

 1.72

11011e

6.04

6.15

Si02

Ti02

A1203

Fe203

FeO

MnO
MgO
CaO

Na2O

K20
P20s

H20(+)

H20(-)

70.36

O.16

11.86

O.74

O.23

O.05

O.02

 1.84

O.66

2.72

O,07

5.36

5.41

80.72

O.17'

6.88

O.82

O.07

O.03

O.38

 1.09

021
 1.02

O.Ol

2.73

5.38

   total 99.68 99.47 total 99.48 99.51'
  Sp.Gr. 2.23 2.49 Sp.Gn 2.46 2.41
 (Analyst J. Watanabe) (Analysit j. Watanabe)

   The sample No. I2 is obtaiRed from northem extreme part of the alteratioR

aureole, No. I3 from soutkern end of the mapped area. No. I2 is tlie type

enriched in clinoptilolite and the amount of morclenite is small. They associate

witliL clilorite having nearly the same textural featare to those of the foregoing

rock types, but it is leached to a nearly isotropic variety. A}tho"gh cristobalite
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is not detected under the microscope as visible from in both samples, X-ray

diffraction shows its vivid existence.

   rl]able V is concerRed to the rocks occurred in flinty zone. Their original

rock is a fine breccia formed of minute glass fragments having fiuidal texture.

Their ,main alteration minerals are chlorite, mordenite and opal, with which a

minor amount of clinoptilolite is associated.

   The samples'No. I4 and No. I5 are obtained from the western wing of the

alteration aureole (R. Komatsuzawa). No. I4 is formed of chlorite and

mordenite with minor amount of opal and localized clinoptilolite. Opal is more

abundant in No. I5.

      Table VI is concerned to the rocks occurred in frontal part charac-

terized by montmorillonitization.

   As shown in Fig. I4, several rock facies variegated from fresh perlite to

laighly iinontmorillonitized ones co-exist in an outcrop.

Table VI Table V

Sample
 No.

16 17 18
Sample
 No.

14 15

Si02

Ti02

A1203

Fe203

FeO

NnO
MgO
CaO

Na20

K2O
P20s

H20(+)

H20(-)

69.91

 O.15

le.28

 2.78

 O.l7

 o.io

 O.65

 2.27

 1.14

 2A9
 O.Ol

 3.66

 5.99

63.28

 O.23

14.42

 1.66

 O.12

 O.35

 O.73

 4.02

 l.62

 1.81

11011e

 4.12

 7.62

58.59

O.13

13.02

 1.55

O.06

O.25

 2.31

 1.59

 1.e6

 O.90

 O.03

4.65

l5.73'

Si02

Ti02

Al203

Fe203

FeO

MnO
MgO
CaO
Na2 O

K20
P20s

K20(+)

H20(-)

76.83

O.16

7.83

O.10

O.14

O.14

O.Ol

 1.76

 L12
 1.84

none
3.92

5.79

7Z29
e.25

 7.14

O.l3

O.23

O.03

O.26

 1.83

O.85

 1.84

O.Ol

3.60

6.31

total 99.60 99.98 99.87 total 99.64 99.77

Sp.Gr. 2.26 2.35 2.26 Sp.Gr. 2.38 2.42

(Analyst J. Watanabe) (Analyst J. Watanabe)

   No. I6 is obtained from the fresh part, of which montmorillonite
formation is only confined along perlitic cracl<s.

   No. 17 is referred to the light greenish part, of wliich two third of the rock

is replaced by montmorillonite and the rest by mordenite.

   No. 18 is that of wholly moiitmorillonitized part, which is transformed into

soft clayey rock of pinkish colour.
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   Table VII is concerned to the alteration which is involved to the ore

mineralization of the district.

   The details of this sort of alteration are i3ot yet clearly defined. They may

be in diverse trends concerned to their relation on time and space in the course

of ore mineralization.

           Table VII

Sample
 No.

19 20 21 22

Si02

Ti02

A1203

p'e203

FeO

MnO
MgO
CaO
Na20
K2O
P20s

H20(+)

H20(-)

7L83
O.22

9.63

O.67

 1.02

O.31

O.Ol

 l.47

2.68

3.17

O.02

4.28

4.58

81.08

O.20

9.47

O.10

O,07

  tr.

0.04

O.43

 l.88

5.l3

O,04

1.49

O.Ol

66.82

 O.22

l6.03

 1.32

O.89

O.25

 3.56

O.04

O.02

3.55

O.04

6.80

O.68

75,25

O.20

 8.95

 1.89

O.62

O.14

 1.11

 i,63

O.82

2.68

O.Ol

2.92

3.27

total 99.89 99.94 100.22 99.49

Sp.Gr. 2.60 2.73 3.iO 2.50

           (Analyst J. Watanabe)

   No.19 is a nearly fresh perlite with slight aiteratioR due to ore
mineralization. It is obtained from immediate neighbour of No. 20 which is

altered into adularia--quartz assemblage with pyrite hrLpregnation.

   No.21 is obtaMed from the site around the Motoyama deposits. It is
composed of serlcfte aiid quartz with pyrite, which may be derived from the

zeolitized perlite belonging to the lower member.

   No. 22 is a strongly sillcified rock obtained from southern part of the

Motoyama deposits, which may be derived from the upper member of the

complex.

   Variation in chemical composition: ----- Cation calculation on the analysed

results above listed was carried out after Barth's method which is to arrange

eacla cation into assumed standard cell having 160O atoms. The calculated

results are summarized into Table VIII, and also are represented in variation

Cliagrams (Fig. I8). rlrhrough the variation of these cation values, followiBg

features may be mentioned as the chemical characteristics of zeolitic alteration
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Table VIII
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1
.

2. o. 3. 4. 5
.

6. 7
.

8
.

9
.

10.

Si 4+

Ti 4+

Al 3+

Fe 3+

Fe 2+

Mn2+
Mg 2+

Ca 2+

Na 1+

K1+
P 5+

60.0

 O.1

12.4

 O.1

 O.7

 O.1

 O.7

 2.8

 5.7

 2.3

58.9

 O.1

IL8
 O.2

 O.6

 O.1

 O.5

 2.4

4.8

 2,9

57.4

 O.1

II.7

 O.5

 O.8

 O.1

 Ll
 1.8

4.6

 1.7

O.2

56.8

 O.l

10.8

 O.4

 O.2

 O.1

 O.9

 2.1

 2.3

 1.9

58.0

 O.1

 8.9

 O.5

 O.1

 O.1

 O.9

 1.6

 1,2

 2.I

58.8

 O.1

 7.5

 1.2

 O.4

 O.1

 O.4

 1.7

O.7

 2.3

47.9

 O.2

 6.3

 6.8

 2.2

 O.1

 3.6

 1.5

 10
 4.1

 O.1

522
 O.1

 8.7

 7.5

 2.6

 O.3

 3.6

O.4

O.3

 7.0

53.3

 O.2

11.0

 3.1

 1.2

 O.2

 1.2

 2.2

 1.4

 3.2

51.4

 O.2

 9.4

 7.0

 2.5

 O.2

 6.0

 1.2

 i.2

 8.6

 0.1

65.4

 O.2

 7.4

 O.6

 O.2

 O.I

 O.8

 O.6

 1.0

 3.8

(OH)- (12.8) (I7.8) (19.6) (23.9) (3i.O) (25.0) (41.1) (20.6) (24.5) (17.5) (12.9)

Totql 84.9 82.3 80,O 75.6 73.5 73.2 73.8 82.8 77.0 8Z8 80.1

11. 12. 13. 14. 15. 16, 17. 18. 19. 20. 21. 22.

59.6

 O.I

 5.8

 O.l

 O.1

 O.1

 O.3

 1.6

 3.0

 l.7

56.8

 O.1

11.3

 O.4

 O.1

 O.1

 O.1

 1.6

 1.0

 2.7

 O.l

64.4

 O.1

 6.5

 O.4

 O.1

 O.4

 O.5

 O.4

 1.0

61.5

 O.1

 7.4

 O.2

 O.1

 O.1

 1.5

 O.9

 1.0

60.3

 O.1

 6.5

 O.1

 O.l

 O.3

 1.5

 1.3

 1.8

55.9

 o.i

 9.7

 L7
 O.1

 O.1

 O.8

 1.9

 1.8

 2.5

so.e

 O.2

13.5

 1.0

 O.1

 O.2

 O.9

 3.5

 2.5

 1.8

43.1

 O.1

li.3

 O.9

 O.1

 O.2

 2.6

 12
 1.5

 O.9

58.9

 O.2

 9.3

 O.4

 O.7

 O.2

 1.3

 4.2

 3.3

68.1

 O.2

 7.8

 O.2

 O.1

 O.1

 O.4

 2.5

 4.5

 O.1

54.7

 O.2

15.5

 O.8

 O.6

 O.2

4.3

 O.1

O.1

 3.7

O.1

62.0

 O.2

 8.8

 1.2

 O.5

 O.1

 1.4

 1.4

 IA
 2.8

(27.3) (24.7) (18.6) (22.2) (25.8) (25.8) (30.9) (50.1) (15,2) (30.0) (18.5) (15.2)

72.4 74.3 73.8 72.8 71.9 74.6 73.7 61.9 78.5 84.0 80.3 79.8

of the Tsuchihata perlite complex.

1) Si`" varies to the most wide range of 43 - 68%, in which some are

increased, while the others are decreased from that of original fresh perlite.

2) Distinct decrease of Nal from that of fresh perlite without exception is a

prominent feature.

3) Similar distinctive decrease in Al3' is, also seen with a few exceptions

(montmorillonitization or ore mineralization).

4) Increase of OH- is also a prominent feature of this a}teration.

5) The value for K' is in inost cases increased, especially, in connection to the
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formation of celadonite. However, in tliose rocl<s occurred in exterRal part of

the alteration aureole, flinty and white co}oured zones, its value is somewhat

decreased.

6) Fe3' is Ciistinctive}y increased with celadonite fori'nation.

7) Concerning to tlae behaviour of Fe2" , there is no particular variation, and

Mg2" also shows any speciai variation in general. However, for those enriched

in celadonite or montmorillonite as weil as iR sericite due to ore mineralization
                                                              ,both values are increased.

8) The proportion of Ca2' is slightly decreased in general. There is no

particular increase.

9) As to the montmorillonitization, its chemical trend is to advance for the

distinctive increase of A13' and OH- confront to the decrease of Si"" . At the

same time, decrease in K" , Na' and Fe2" is aiso prominent.

Conclusions

   All the evidences described in the foregoing chapters lead us to the

following conclusions.

1) Perlite complex suffered by zeolitic alteration having the features already

described is not an unique occurrence only confined to that of the Tsuchihata

mining district, but similar occurrences are known in several districts of the

"green tuff region". Their irtodes of occurrence and petrographical features are

quite identical with each other. IR some districts, they have been called as

"green liparite". Their occurrence seems to be fixed to the uppermost horizon

of lower Miocene, ancl the sites of their effusion are closely coRnected to the

fields ofMiocene ore mineralization.

2) It is worthy of note that the zeolitic alteratioR of the district had already

been accomplished before the submergence of the perlite complex t}nder the

sea of the Kotsunagi stage, early middle Miocene. [l]he duration between the

tii'ne of deposition of basal member of the Kotsunagi formation and the tiiine of

mentioned alteration of perlite complex is Rot so long that it is shown in

stratigraphically conformable relation by both correspoiiding members in

surrotinding district. SiRce, the zeolitic alteration must be carried within a short

time range immediately after the effusioi3 of these perlite and is almost

accomplishecl before the Kotsunagi stage begins. There is no burial chance for

perlitic complex under the thick piling of overlaying sediments. And also, the

alteration was evidently finished before the commencement of ore minerali-

zation of the district, which affected the perlite complex as we}1 as tlae

overlaying Kotsunagi formation.

3) The alteration may be developed by the thoroughly permeating hydrous
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solution introduced along the several cracl<s of microscopic ancl macroscopic

scales. In fact, the perlite and its pyroclastics are rich in the passage for solution

such as proper perlitic cracks, ftuidal lii'ies, origiiial vesicuiar pores, interstices

of breccias, etc. The alteration mineral formation described above strictly

followed the patterns of such textural interstices. Further, shearing movements

carried in the central part of the alteration aureole produce many crushing

cracks, which also offer suitable passage to the solution.

   The stepwise minerai fori'nation mentioned in this alteratioii is comirLenced,

at first, in aRd around such textural interstices, which spreacls its alteration

domaiil to the immediate glass part. {t may be designated as "main phase", the

first step of the alteration.

   Pool-like aggregation formed of different mineral species such as clinop-

tilolite or cirstobalite surrounded by the prodticts of main phase are very often

observecl. Their morphological feature suggests that some segregative processes

enforce to form the mineral of different composition. The name of "pool

phase" may be given for this step of alteration.

   Vein formed open spaces produced by crushing effect are fMed with
mordenite or clinoptilolite-cristoba}ite or celadonite-opal that sliow quite

different features froiin those of the main phase. Ancl this is considered to be

the products of segregative process. It may be designated as "vein phase", the

latest step of the alteration.

   Vein formed mineralization as well as celadonite seams developed in

network shown in Fig. 3, may also be an extreme segregative product of this

alteration process as a whole, though they celarly cut all the previous

mineralization texture. It is considered that the segregative process grown

graclually from microscopic scale to macroscopic network development ancl

lastly arrived at the large scale vein cut already accomp}ished parts.

   There are severai features to suggest zeolitic alteration as the results of

active peri"i/ieation of solution iirito mentioned perlite complex. It is deveioped

as a hydrous post actioii of effusive activity of the per}ites, that ascend along

the feeder of the complex from the deep.

4) The zeolite minerals prevailed in this alteration are coiifined to mordenite

and clinoptilolite only. They are associated with celadoBite ancl chlorite, ancl

form the mineral assemblages listecl as follows.

   a) celadonite-mordenite-(opal)

   b) chlorite-inordenite-(opal)

   c) chlorite-mordenite-clinoptilolite

   The assemblages are comparatively simp}e in this alteration, compared to

the other regional zeolitic developmeRt, it may correspond to one limited

subfacies situated in the progressive series cl/iaracterized by the alternation of
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different zeolite species.

   Although, the main part of the altered rock is represented by the above

mentioned mineral assemblages, there accompany always several segregative

facies among the products of maiR phase as already mentioned. Chief
component of the segregative facies is clinoptilolite, cristobalite, triclymite and

opal as well as celadonite and opal. rl"heir amount ancl mode of formation inake

the proper feature of every alteration zone that is easy to discriminate in field

observation.

5) The circumstance of the formation of zeolitic assemblages of the district

may be measured by the behaviour of silica mineral. It is represented in the

form of cristobalite, tridymite or opal in close association with celadonite,

mordenite, chlorite and clinoptilolite in zeolitic alteration.

   When the zeolitic rock is suffered under ore mineralization that charac-

terized by the silica mineral in the form of crystalline quartz, all the zeolitic

and allied ininerals are wholly vaRished. However, in frontal part of ore

alteration aureole where its alteration is not so effective, inordenite of the

suffered rock transformed into launaontite under the circumstance of the

formation o.f silica mine,ral in the form of fibrous chalcedonic quartz.

6) The spatial arrahgement of these mineral assemblages in this altqration

aureole can never be interpretated as the one controlled by the difference of

depth zone as similar cases are to be found in many regionally developed

zeolitic alteration of the other districts. The differences in the textural state of

'original rocks and in the distance from the central part of the aureole seem to

be the main controlling factors to produce such prominent zonal arrangement

of different alteration states.

7) Although the altered rocks are wholly replaced by zeolites and allied

nainerals without any remnants of original rock except phenocrysts, their

cheinical characters are not so deviated from those of original perlite. Even in

the most higli grade alteration found in ceRtral part of the aureole, those of

mordenite-celadonite-opal assemblage, leaching in Na', Al3' and Fe2' and

mcrease in OHM are only carried in to some extents.

   For those of the other alteration zones, similar circumstances are also

prevailed, where minor scale of subtraction or addition of some cations that

correspond to the composition of the flourished minerai formation in
respective zone are the only conspicuous features.

   Vivid concentration or leaching of special cations are oi31y demonstrated

for the segregative formation of special mjnerals such as celadonite, montmoril-

lonite or sericite. "
   Viewed through all the mode of altgration, it may be said in generai that

the main part of the rearrangement of perlite to those of zeolitic assemblages is
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carried within a }imit not so deviated from the chemical character of original

perlite. It seems to be enforced by a undoubted introduction ofa lot ofwater

into the system, with which prominent leaching of Na' and Al3' , and local,

diverse segregative sweeping of some cations by water may be carried out to

make up the detailed features of these altered rocks.
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